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During the past several .months a team -of researchers', 'myself'.--

included, have been polling'educational.experts, ParentS,.and
state officials across the country in an effort to locate
outstanding pyograms for the most disabled, and multiply
handicapped children. Our purpose hajoeen to identify and learn
about promising efforts to teach children who typically have been
excluded from public,education.. This research:has turned up a
lot ofinteresting, peyhaps even controversial, evidence of
"promising practices",

Initially, we'wanted to know 'hole to provide quality
educational services'to the most disabled and-multiply
handicapped youngsters: But, early in the national seaech,
experts -as-id parents alike, began to tell us that it was impossible
to lock at,, the question of "hOw to edUcate" these students.
without also asking "where to educate" them. Both,the experts
and consumers framed the issue in today's special Oucation
jargon. They spoke of the "least restrictive alteknatiVen,
"integration ", "segregation" and "mainstreaming".

.
The more, closely we examined this issue of "where", the more

obvious it became that most of .the ."promising practices"
making it possible, often foyethe first ,time, for ver\y severely
disabled and typical (non-disabled) children and. youth to See
each other and, at least to some extent. interact .with each

other. They were attending the same public schools. Yet, the
idea of providing. severely' disabled and multiply-handicapped
children an education in regular schools is'still new and still
controversial. We-decided to examine that controversy. . .

.Basically, we wanted to know, why was this issue of There to
educate -children'so important?

The debate over where to educate children comes up over and

over again. One parent of a child with autism'explained to us
what integration means to-her. "My.child can-talk, " she told .us.
"And there's only one reason why,he can It's because of the
vother children.- :The typical children,kept coming up to him and
talking to him and deManding that he talk.. They knew how.to get
an answer 'from- --him and they wouldn't .let 'him get 'away with a

single syllable response,. Now I ask you," she says rhetorically,
"what teacher or teachers could dothat for mT.son, much less for
a.whole class of kids with autism? That's just'pot realistic."

-This mother told us that one day her son was saying, "cran,-Qcrari,-

cran." Several other students in his class -- he attends a 1

1. If you are interested in receiving reports on this research,
write-to Stanford SearnThe Special Education ResourCe Center,
Syracuse University, Rm. 400 Huntingt ,9n Hall, 150 Marshall St.,

'Syracuse New York 13210.



.unique program which integrates autistic and non-disabled
students in the same elementary class in a ratio,.of four disabled
to.fourteen non-disabled students, with one teacher and two
aides -- -would riot gel 'him cranberry-juice until he said .

"cranberry juice". And he'did
. .

ft has been five years t.now .since. Congress passed the' ....-

Education for All Handicapped. Children Adt (Public Law.9.4-142).
Yet most ipubne schools in America do not yet have special

ms. for' autistic children. Only one state, North Carolina,
has statewide system for educating.autistic children in public
school . Most states sent.autistic children 'to expensive private
and state opekated special schools or residential facilities.
Some have statewide systems for severely disabled students among

` whom are in'cluded'autisic children. These' children -.- there are
estimated, to*be only four autistic children,-in 10,000 -1- are
among the severely disabled. By all accounts, they have
difficult problems. 4,So-calling forinte4ation of these children
or any severely disabled children for that matter -in public,
schools, whether in separate special'classes or in integrated
ones like that described above, Is'controversial.

A , ,
44

4.----

s.,

Background -to the Debate
,

/4
-, .

Actually, the,conti'oversy predates the education rights law.
In.theearly 19501S-a,Sguth.Carorina attorney,-speaking in the
now famous Brown vs. ObTrd of Education case, warned the Supreme
Court that if it prohibited,.segregation of Black Students, it
might also open the way for-Other forms -of desegregation. .'"I am
unable to sea," he lamented, "Why,-,a state would have any further
-right to segregate its-pupils on the-ground of sex or on the
gtound of age or on the ground of mental.capacitytP

Meanwhile, a few outspoken human service and education
experts were raising the,same issuaintegration-versus
segregati6n in their professional meetings and journals. One
such expert, speaking at the 1946 International Council for
ExCeptional ChildTen.Conventioff, lobbied for more integration. t
He seemed to be asking for just what the South Carolinian feared,

:integration whenever possible "Without question,". he told the
international /audience, "there:should.be as little'segregation'as
possible because the child should not be deprived of.the
socializing influence of the regular school possible to
help him iniregular groups in regular schools:" His argument...was
basically the same as the one made. by the parent of an autistic.
child. "Disabled students 'can learn from non-disabled students."

. .

,

The controversy heated up-in the 1960's. A number of
sce education experts began to seriously question the
practice of placing severely disabled students in institutions-`I
and in separate schOols. 'they even questioned stAcial_education
itself. For example, Maynard Reynolds, a leader in the field,
wrote in 1962 that "when a special placement is necessary to

2



provide suitable care or education, i Fliould be, no more special.
..than necessary."

..m..,

In Scandinavia, meanwhile,'the term "normalization" was
coming cinto'yogue. Bank - Mikkelsen, a Dane, coined the term'in /
1959. By "normalization" he.meant the right of disabled peoPle
to have .opportiin -ities to live in 'as normal .a faShion as possible.

\(

It would not take' long -- in fact ess than a decade.--for this
-term to'make its way to the United tates. AMerica,learnedabout,
the concept largely through thewor, of another Scandinavian,
Bengt Nirje. Nirje wrote an article'on the concept for the
President's Committee on Mental Retardatioki. Then he,visited the
United St.ates and shared his views on the integration issue. One
of Nirje'S examples,,to illustrate normalization, greToUt;of a,
conference held. in Scandinavia while he.was the'Execupive

fc

Dire for ofthe Swedish Association for Retarded Children. gt-,
'the conference, retarded adults.iwere asked to make requests fora
,apol cy akanges that might affect their lives. In their own
words, they asked for normalization. People asked not .to be
given special preference in receiving housing referrals -- there
are housing shortages now, aS,then, -in ,Sweden. The retarded 1....

people. also asked that when taken into town, they prefOrred 416t
to go in large groups but rather wanted to go in two or threes.
Arid they asked that as adults they not.be sent to special camps
for the retarded only. They wanted to taker-their vacations in.
the standard vacation, resorts of Europe',.in the-Sdine places that
typical, non - disabled people vacation.

.-

/". ,Where Maynard Reynolds had.said in effect, "make services no
-more special than necessary, ".Nirje and the normalization
advoates were saying, "make services (indeed all of life) as
normal a§ possible. ". The ideas complemented each other. Thus,
when parents of,a group of severely disabled children in .

Pennsylvania, went to'dourt to demand the right to education for
---their-,chi-ld-ren---th-ey---alsolira '-i'Z-at-ion . -In----Leg al -terms ,

they.asked that their children-'ceive education in the least.
restrictive setting possible. The court found in their favor:

It isthe Commonwealthls.,obligation to place each.
0 mentally retarded child, in a free, Publiic program
-,of education and training appropriate to the child's

capacity, within the context of the general educa-
tional policy that, among the alternatii programs of
education and training required by statute to be
available, placement in a regular public school is
preferablqtto placement in a special. public school
class and placement-in a special public 'school class
is preferable to placement in any othet type of
program_of education and training.

Almost ,as soon as the term "least restrictive environment"
entered the field of education'it sparked a debate. Some'experts
charged that,it would lead to disaster. Children with
disabilities,' even children with severe disabilitieslike
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profound deafness,. could legally be left to'their own devices,
adrif,t,ill public school tlasses with li-Ctle or no special
,education,servites. Albe-rt Shanker, a prominent teacher'union
leader, suggested that children with severe medical needs would
1Se.,tast.upon ill prepared teachers He warned. that special
educators Wchild find .themselves out of work. He characterized

::the -"mainstreaming" as one more .instance of schools being, asketh.
to do .things that were beyond their means. Others argued that
you should not push for integration unless-you had evidence that
students learned better as a result of it. Still others feared
that "least re'strictiye'envAionment".meant trading off quality:-

Most of these criticisms misstate the real meaning of "least
restrictive env rontent". The concept simply means that.when a
school district educates a child with 'a..disability,it should do
so in a way that least limits or most enhances a Child's
opportunity to be near and interact wilth.all other children.
It:does not say "throw, away special services." It does not say
integrate at all costs, even if it means damaging the - child. It
does not say "integrate but do not give the hecessary. support ,

services to the teachers who make integration possible."

Public Law 94-142 defines the issue this way:

to the maximum extent appropriate, hanapped.
children, including children "ip public or priVate
institutions or other care facilities,-are educated
with children who are nothandicapped; and that
special claSses, separate schooling, or other renfoval
of handicapped children from the regular educational
environment otcui's only'when the nature or severityof
the handicap is.such that eduCation in regular
.classes with the,use of upplementary aids and serL
vices cannot be achieved satisfactorily (20

U.S.C. - 1412(5) (B).

In° other words, the law says, integrate as much as possible and
appropriate.

"How much integration is appropriate?" As we.spoke-with
educators and parents around the country about where best to
serve children and youth who have severe and:multipe
disabilities, no one suggested to us that segregation. was a
preferred approach. Some said they-were not sure which was
bletterlintegration.or segregation. ut the majority of people
we spoke with, both parents and axper s favored integration.
Through conversations across the coup ry and through our,,review
of published articles, we have'recorded what seems to be the
majpr reasons for brinisixig special programs . for even the .most
disabled students-into regular public schools.
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Why Integrate

, .

Better.Attitudes: . ( ""

. ,

Disability is ,a personal.characteristic, lifce hair color,'
. . .

. . .

weight, height, eye. color; and personality-. B t.disability, .

1 qualities' such as race, place of birth, political and religious
beliefs anal wealth (or poverty) may be viewed/negatively. Bythe
same token,,people who have disah2i.litieS may be viewed.

.

negatively. -rt comes out in unfriendly' labelling: "he's a..
retard "; 4fthot.deaf mute"; "blind as a bat." .

-k, , .' .

I. .' ,

6 . .

No natural law says-, 'if-people with .disabilities are as .

good as.veOple.withou't -disabilities." And, .no natural lA says
peopleWithdisabilities.Ore bettor more blessed than a,yone

.. else either. It is .a welr,known.fabt hat.differeat,societies -

treat disabilities differently -- some negatively,some not. In
other words, society. .decides how'to treat,di8abilities: And we
pass these attitudes on, erom adilts.to,children

.. z, ...,--(3F

The best way to change bad attitudes is.by challenging them.
Research shows that:the single m steffectiveWay to help. people.(

bringing disabled and non-flisabl. d p2ople togethery .Abted')1
overcome- their prejudices about' cl'sabilities. is by purposely

researchE,r, Robert' Kleck, .put'it4, "the legislatiori that will
disabled people visible -- sin schools, .in-busses, in.apartment
'buildings -- will'bTing some good With more.contact. One thing
my research tells m& is that frequency of contact.. improves one's
comfdrt withhandicapped people."

. :

Unfortunately, many children develop their': knowledge of
disabilities on the basis of knowing or'meetingone.disabled.'
person. That's what researcher ,and o)athdr, Alan BrightMan, .

found in his interviews withschool,:4hildren,' Na-`wonder children_ _ _ _ .
develop stereotypes. -A ter a , peope wi isa ies
different from each Other as any group of peopie-are differierit
from each other. Imagine:if men based all their attitudes about
women on he basis of knowing or meeting one woman. Only \

repeated.8 ortunities fOr people with disabilities and people 7
who have .'no diso ilitiesto get' to know each other can break\dowh
bad attitudes.

i

r .:

t, 'f Advoca4-s---for school.. integration,,. point to `flood of ,
:.,.

teaching materials,' inclAding books,'film8,1mtrips, puppet'
shows, and records, all-oriented toward helping disabled and

,,'non- disabled children to get to know each other. )Such'materials, ,
they-say, makes it easier than ever to guild healthier/attitudes..

' .

Better Learning:' ,ft.

.
.

f..
.

. .

One reason often advanced fo legrejating certain groups of
children'is "to provide something\iniqup'" something that can be,____,_
,

.

taught best ina,speciaii2ed..progrbm or center.------Fdr example,
':segregate blinddchildren to .te&qh them. Braille; segregate
non-verbal children to, teach gthem'how to use a handy voice
communicator. But, itncrea-singly, educatOrs.and parents alike are

. .

t. 5 8 I



kski.5445614Muh segregation isneCeSsar0" What about,lundh
'time, deisure'time, sports'', reading, art, school.a.sseMblies,..
'<field trips, and.otherschool.activities?. Why. -can't nearly,all_
children participate irithese? -jee.-e

Curriculum specialists, 'ithepeople.who-deVelbp ways for
:teaching Children, .are,finding-that_many kinds of special
education occur. best_ in regylar,.integrated 'schoolS,and
,Communities. It.appeafg that while certain rearninTaCtivities
occur,best through individualized teaching and by so- called '.

,sUb'ject grouping '('e.g. , Braille, sign language),,many other
activties (e.g., mobility'trainini-vdcational education, and
colnn1.nity.living skill's) demand iritegratiOn. How Setter for a

severe retardation to-learn:When,to-laugh, how to
dress, and how to wal)v than to obsejrvehis or her non-disabled
peer's? -.Miriy of the nationallyredognized teaching mOdels'for.
Severely. diisabled students require.frequent interaction with
non - disabled students. In-fact,,in 1979;,the'AssOciation for the
Severely,Handicapped an.association compriSed Of teachers,
teacher trainers, researchers, and parents passeda resolution
calling fo.r ari:endto-afl separate schools for the. disabled only
The association fOund thatwhile special classesand resource.,`
programs aredftenuseful.,, i4deed.advantageOUS, these can be
provided in.regular School so that:there.canalso be.a good deal
of integration. . .

A

.Teach-Democracy:
. ...;,...... .

Twol well. known analysts pf Amerman education,' Seymour
i , %.,

Sarason and°John Doris, have said7that society expects schools
-accomplish two tasks: a),to teach students how to thihk and
b) to teach deMOcracy. Typically, schools have done'better at
the.firs't task than the second. They have taught children how to
think better than they have taught democracy. , -.

,

The'best way to teach democracy(is' to practice it. If .

schools practiced demography, student could learn by doing. A
central principle behind dembcracy,is that all'people should hq,ve
equal opportunities to develop to their fullest _potential.. In
ecucation4 this means black.and white, male arid 'female, and
disabiedand'ncin-disabled students .going too school together: -,

Through school integration, non-disabled and-disabled:students
will learn to live together in socie:tyas adults.

NO More Expensive:
%'

Integration,.but at What price? Americans have never
ignored,tHe'matter. of expense wherOt'came to-planning sooia.1 '

.programs. 'How much will it cost for he'alth care of older people?
How much for child welfare?. How mucb7for food stamps?. .How much.

for new highways?. IlOw much%for farm ptiCe supports?. And 42WQ
much for mass transit? It is natural, that people ask', how much
does integration cost? -.



The courts have said that school...should provide disabled
children with ,their.share_of.education in the most appropriate.
way. And, the courtshave.said a-sohool-district cannot use lack-
(4 money as an excuseLfor:not proviaing a program. What kind' of.
program will a school' district provide?. In deciding'hat,
schools will consider cost.

The important point here is thayrreSearchers have notcome:
up.with. evidence that segregated schooling for disabled.students

"only. is cheaper or better, than integrated schooling. In fact,
our own surveyS.Of promising practices suggeStthat these,,much
talked.about model programs.are not expensive when compared to
many of the segregated programs. The statewide. autism program in
,North Carolina, for example costs' approximately $5,500.,..
includingan extensive diagnostic.and assessment program, family
training anasuppoi-t.services, research teacher trainiIng, school
consultation, classroom teacher, and special.supportservices in
schools. While that seems like a lot-of moneywhen compared to
the''average cost' of edpcating a ndk-disabled ranging
anywhere from 900 to 2500,.it.is inbredible low; Compare the
$5,500 figure fOr those integrated public school programs with
the $50,000 paid for. some private special school pkti-gt-affis.

. r .

Similar'evidence exists for other disability groups. For
example, separate institutions use up anywhere'from $20,600. -to
.$116,300. per retarded>child ser'ved.. Thb.se figures, make
community living 4nd/6ommUnitly'eddcation seem like a bargain.

-i-

.
Unfortunately, many states still have laws which encourage

school districts to send children away to expensive 'separate
programs. These laws say.in .effect, "If youPprovide the school
progfa you,pay."for it with local tax dollars; if we provide 'it
in a seParate.state operated or, private.school, we will.pay
_total or the.maj'cir cost with. state tax money." .Under these
'provisions, schools whiCh face budget.crises, and. most.'.do, will.

Sou even though
integrated programs might be cheaper overall, the school district
-wiil:ask,"who is paying?" -

Social planners_have Sometimes justified large social.
programs Ion the groupds that they save money. The thinking ia
that big, regional separate programs make.it 1DossI;le to bring
together lots of specialistS who can workWith lots of special
needs childAn In the one location. ,When researchers have

. rz 4ctually studied this question, they.hay.not found these
'regional, separate programs cheaper. I anything, they have keen
'more expensive. 'Such special centers'-usually duplicate existing
public school administrative Staff, for example, Many'even hax'7e
their Own superintegidents, their own psychologist and 'principals,
their own sOcial:workers, and their owl..z. transportationsdirectors.
Sudh'programs frequently cause pranspOrtatiOn costs to go.up.
And such programs may maintain their own separate data systems,
food seArice programs, and accounting staff. Moreover, they may
duplicate certain expensive equipment and facilities such as

./) )

N
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.. . .

computers, swimming pools,, and auditorium Thus, one cannot
make'a simple case that big, separate, spec'al programs.are'
cheaper-I. Many school, district-are finding. that they,can-,Provi'de'
specialized services less expensively by co perating With each
'other, by using existing'facilitieS, by avp ding an'unnebessaryo.

.
dual administrative' hierarchy foT-speCial e uscation, by .

.transporting diSabled.and.non-disabled §tuddnts.on the same
bus'ses whenever. possible, and by seCuring'epecialized services
from.existing'Community;agencies.

)

The Twin Argument:

-Attorney Tom Gilhopl and his colleagues at the Pubii6
.

Interest Law Center of Philadelphia talk a lot about,the .

"developmental twin" argument. They ask.a simple qpdstion. If
a child' with .a particular typ of disability can. be successfully
integrated, either'with special services in dreguaar ,school.or
in arregular class, then why cannot all dhildreps.xith the same
type and level of disability bysimilarly.integrated. .Gilhool
has taken that arguMent to court. He and his-C011eagues have
ident'fied sdverely.disabled.students.who receive their education
,in .regular ,public ,schools. Then he'has asked the court, whymuSt-

.,another''group ckf ftudents, his clients, remain in sepakate .,

sChool'S.and instilutions? .- .
.

.

. ,-
For each. child for\youth in 'a segregated school program, one

can find a similarly disabled child in' an-integrated program or
school. The children are.,, in otiltr words, .developmental twins.
Attoiey'Gilhool and'Ilis colleague, Ned:Studmen,'have.found thi'S
evidence sufficient.71bir.closing:down separate schools;. They put
it-this way, "there Ls:no.....reason%.:---thair-is,. no learning
reason and no disability reason -- -for handicapped only centers,
certainnot on the scale they exist now. If a child can come
to a school at' all, even. to a self- contained clas8,in a
handicdpped'onlycentd4.,:he can come to a self- contained class in
a nprma school. Any teaching technique that can bd.used in a
self-contained'class Can be used in-a selfcontained class
.located in,a regular school b'uildi'ng." : That's the.power of the
'de'velopmental twin argument.': In the absence of evidence that
children learn better when segregated, the mere 2xistence of
integrated Programs,calls into guestiOn segregated centers.

This argument does not sa:y."integrated school 'programs are
always good," It says only, integrated programs.can do anything
.tha't segregated ones can and a,few. things more. So, why not work
toward making-Integrated prograMs the best possible?

Practical Evidence:

When federal courts first said children with disabilities
have' the right tai an education in "the least restrictive --
environment appropriate" most school districts had no integrated
prograthsj4for severely and multiply disabled students. A 'grOup of
researchers in Madison, Wisconsin recently' suggested that most

.8



severely.dis bled students still receive their e'ducatiOn in 7segregated.scools. But they also noted that a liirge,number of
school districts, includi g Madison, Wisconsi 's, do'have
integrate,d-programs. Ar d with these'integra ed schools, teachers
and parents have learned a,great deal abou what makes
integration-Work.."Our own'surVey:s of-schol'programs for

,severely disabled students have prov.ided'evidence too. In
addition,Awe hay.e gathered information through another study of
.successful mainstreaming progrars.. While neither of-these
studies'is .corhp2bte yet, it is already clear that cextain.factors_'
help make integration successful.

1). The principal must believe in integration and must
shafe-tfiat belief with teachers and perents.

2) The teachers most responsible for integrating-
disabled and non-disabled students,Must view
disabled students as individuals and not as
people defined only,by their disabilities
(d.g., "the trainebles," "the Down's l.cids,"'
"the. autEstics!' "the deaf kids.") .

to!: P

3} The pattern. of a school daY,Thfor. disabledstudentg
slioUld resemble the-Abn-di4abled child's school"
day. -Children should arrive .v.ndqeave.at the
same time, eat meals together, have roughly-
the sett% amount of time for recreation and
academics, and so orth.

-

-
4) Children should attendschoolS that include

'childr'en of their'isame age.

5) Children should be grollped in classrooms by, aqttal
age rather than by so-called developMerital or
mental age. While some children-will'heed
special' class plaCementi they-shouldr-be
grouped with other speCial Ieeds children
of the same or-similar.aga.1

.6) Faculty>andbLlff need to structure ways fOr:
disabled anu non7:disabled Students to come into
contact. With each .other:

7) A school needs:adequate staffing.

8) The most vibrant school programs seem to be those
Which encourage involveMent of parentS (pf.disabled,
and non-disabled student's alike) in school progkam
development and school decision making.. 2!.

-

9) The school must ensure the personal'safety4qf
students.

10) The staff and faculty must hold high'expeqtations

c .



for both disal?Ied and non disabled students.

11) The faculty should avoid unnatural teaching
methods Mich would."emphasize differentness of
disabled students.

12) The school-should make :beaching positive attitudes
;toward differences axegular part of the
curriculum-.

13) hildren with disabilities, must have opportunities
to asstr:Ae leadership and helping roles to balance
the more dependent roles into which they are so
often placed.

The fact that schools ILVe now, given us practical evidence that
integration can work makes the'idea of integration so much more
compelling.

Parental and, Community. Involvement:

When President Lyndon Johnson first established Head Start
programs for poor children, educational researchers were called
in to evaluate the results, Some experts hoped to prove the
programs would help pOor children perforM better once they got to
regular school. But interestingly,.one of.the most impressive:
findings of these evaluations was that Head Start caused parents
to become more involved- in the lives of their .,children and in .

school.

Researchers have found a_ similar 'effect from the Education
For All Handicapped Children Act.. Brightmaft-and Sullivan report,

\"'By their own report, these parents hve acted-e, and rave
believed themselves to have ..accomplished more on behalf f their,
disabled children, than was ever the case for most prior to the
regislation." Equallimporpnt, they found that parents
reported:thinking more positively, about their children's futures"
-in society. Similarly, anyone who has observed the increasing
attention of schools ,tospecial education cannot help but to have
noticed that -S9hoOlS and .communities,are becoming more involved
than ever before in considering and shaping the future.role of
disabled people in the community.- Granted, not all the
developments have been positive. But who can argue with the fact
that the.push-_for. integration has resulted in non-disabled people
taking more perrouSly the needs of people with disabilities.?

Conclusion

With all then,reasons why integration makes sense,, why_the
controversy? To be sure, some parents and experts still think
_children with pafticUlar kinds of impairments learn better in
separate facilities. While there is.ho had evidence to support
that view, -peop;le will probably argue.abott it for some time to
come. Some people_seem to resist immediate integration on the
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igrounds that the best change is that which occurs slowly.
Perhapsthe most obvious reason for the controversy, however, is
that change never comes easily'or even quickly. No matter how;
good the,idea, it challenges standard operating procedure. It

calls on all of us to change our ways.

. Therein lies the challenge. The question of Where to
provide an education for Severely and multiply disabled students
is being answered over and over again---in quality integrated
programs, in regular schools. The question now is more
pragmatic. Can educators and parents dreate.the'Conditions for
change to occur more rapidly? Will states and school districts
commit themseiveg to developing high quality, intensive programs.
in regular schools,. for even the most severely disablethstudents?
Will states ensure equitable funding mechanisms for,intevrated
programg? Will administratOrs take the lead in promoting
integration? Will schools use the. newly available teaching:
materials for attitude' change? Will schools reach out to involve
parents and communities? The available evidence perMits only qne
answer to these questions, They iiiust!
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